Located 100 yards from Waikiki Beach—world famous for its swimming and surfing. You will be able to enjoy the Waikiki Beachwalk Shopping Plaza located in front of the property with 40 different shops, restaurants and entertainment. All units feature air-conditioning, 37 inch Flat panel Television and DVD player, hair dryer, iron/ironing board, in-room safe, telephone, alarm clock, mini refrigerator, coffee maker, toaster and microwave oven. Some 1 bedroom (Palm & Koa Suites) and all 2 bedroom suites are equipped with full kitchens. In-suite internet access is available at a charge. Maid service is provided on the 4th day and 8th day of your stay. Additional shampoo, soap, towels, beach towels, etc. can be picked up at the Housekeeping Office on the 3rd Floor. NO SMOKING in the units, on the lanais (balconies) or common areas of the building. The resort has a designated smoking area outside of the property.

Unit assignments are done by the Reservations Department at the resort the week of your arrival. If you would like to request a certain unit or view, please contact HTSE. We will then note your request with the resort. PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT IT IS A REQUEST AND NOT GUARANTEED.

The property has on-site the following: coin-operated laundry facility, ice machines, fitness center, sauna and on-call masseuse, 27th floor pool deck and 26th floor Owner's Lounge offering panoramic views of Waikiki, Honolulu, the Ko'olau mountains of Oahu and the Pacific Ocean. Valet parking is available for $20 per day or $100 per week. Beach amenities rentals (cooler with wheels & beach chair backpacks) are available. Other amenities rentals are available at the resort such as: Cribs, full size refrigerators, rollaway beds, DVDs, Golf Clubs, Playstation II gaming systems and tennis rackets.

The resort charges a daily (TAT) tax (state law) ranging approximately from $2.63 - $4.91 (depending on the suite assigned) and Energy Surcharge of $3.00 per day.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

Driving Directions to the Imperial Hawaii Resort from the Airport via H-1 FREEWAY

- From airport arrival terminal exit toward WAIKIKI/HONOLULU.
- Go up the ramp and stay to RIGHT going east toward WAIKIKI/HONOLULU for 1 mile/1.61 km to H-1 Freeway. Merge onto H-1 east.
- Get into LEFT lane and continue on H-1 east for .8 miles/1.29 km going toward HONOLULU. Freeway will begin to veer to the LEFT.
- Take exit 23 to PUNAHOU ST and get into 2nd to the RIGHT lane, turning RIGHT onto PUNAHOU ST.
- Go south on PUNAHOU ST for one block (.07 miles/.11 km). Turn RIGHT onto SOUTH BERETANIA ST (1st traffic signal) and travel for one block (.06 miles/.09 km).
- Get into the LEFT lane and make LEFT at first traffic signal onto KALAKAUA AVE.
- Turn RIGHT on LEWERS STREET (at First Hawaiian Bank).
- THE IMPERIAL HAWAII RESORT is the last resort on LEWERS STREET, on the LEFT.

Driving Directions to the Imperial Hawaii Resort from the Airport via NIMITZ HIGHWAY

- From airport arrival terminal exit toward WAIKIKI/HONOLULU.
- Go up the ramp and stay to the RIGHT going EAST toward WAIKIKI/HONOLULU for 1 mile/1.61 km to H-1 Freeway. Merge onto H-1 east.
- Stay in RIGHT lane and follow signs toward WAIKIKI/NIMITZ HWY.
- Follow NIMITZ HWY for 6.4 miles/10.29 km and stay in RIGHT lane as NIMITZ HWY/ALA MOANA BLVD veers to the RIGHT and becomes KALAKAUA AVE.
- Continue on KALAKAUA AVE in the right lane.
- Turn RIGHT on LEWERS STREET (at First Hawaiian Bank)
- THE IMPERIAL HAWAII RESORT is the last resort on LEWERS STREET, on the LEFT.